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free energy




“Somewhere some place, man will hook his machinery to the very real which drives the universe itself.” –Nikola Tesla




Looking at the realm of free energy it appears that weird things have been going on, from vernacular to religuous/spiritual to conspiracy…




A quick introduction: 
Free Energy - Pentagon Conspiracy to Cover up - http://nl.youtube.com/watch?v=uGRsQZx6zWA




“Always the same story. The Pentagon wants to see your idea and tell you how they would like to use your invention. You demonstrate your device proving to them that it works, then they block all of your efforts and end up killing you. The only way to get a free energy device out to the public is to foget about patents, distribute underground, sell it to EV enthusiests with the plans and encourage them to travel around and do as you are, you then have created a non interlinked underground distribution system that will spread to the general populous and it will spread like wild fire, it will be un-stoppable. Nothing is free. But cheap and efficient energy exchange is a viable concept. Everything in this universe is free energy.”




'The history of science is a history of suppression of great inventions.' - Tom Brown, former director of the Borderland Science Foundation




Appearing in this movie: 


	 Nikola Tesla: The Tesla machine - generating AC (wireless) electricity - www.tezla.com


	 bruce De Palma: The 'N'-Machine - (perpetual) rotating magnets. (1977, US) - http://depalma.pair.com/


	 Stanley Meyers: water fuel cell (1988, US) - murderded?? - http://waterpoweredcar.com/stanmeyer.html


	 Les Banki - inventor water Fuel Appliances (AUS) - http://waterfuelforall.com/forum/index.php?action=search2






Other


	 Christian Swiss Energy

	 Paul Bowman's Methernita Testatica - http://nl.youtube.com/watch?v=BzFB8NCkhUs(70ies, SWI)





	 Overunity Motors

	 Lou Brits and John Christie (Lutec)- http://nl.youtube.com/watch?v=8sorgApq898&feature=related / http://nl.youtube.com/watch?v=LNBMVsuPdm4&NR=1


	 without batteries - http://www.overunity.com/index.php/topic,1988.0.html - 


	 Sterling D. Allan - Perendev & Bedini motor - http://nl.youtube.com/watch?v=uHh5AqQ4_xw





	 DIY Bedini (with the help from god) : http://www.fight-4-truth.com/Work%20Shop.html - http://www.theverylastpageoftheinternet.com/archive/archieve.htm


	 Stop The Suppression Of Inventions - http://www.panacea-bocaf.org/newsletter/newsletter.htm


	 Misc: http://www.cheniere.org/misc/oulist.htm


	 Alternative Energy Storage Methods - http://www.mpoweruk.com/alternatives.htm (recomm)
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